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Money Cometh Sowing Activates Surplus Prosperity
1. I’m on my way to Surplus Prosperity. 19 Times
2. Chanel R.-I am a lender and not a borrower.
3. Felicia J. - Tithing, sowing, giving, prosperity, abundance,
wealth are included in surplus ; not automatically.
4. I wear the mantle of Money Cometh. 3 Times
5. Inette- I purpose to be an obedient daughter.
6. My seed is the master key to Supernatural supply. 7 Times
7. As a sower, I yield to my Supernatural supply tonight. 10
Times
8. Debt Cancellation and no more limitations. 8 Times
9. Margaree H.- Holy living by itself is not going to do it. It has
to be activated by a special kind of sowing.
10. I’m out of debt! All limitations are off of me. - 6 Times
11. Prosperity Everywhere! 4 Times
12. God made a rich soil for me. 3 Times
13. The Lord commands the blessing. 12 Times
14. Innete- I accept getting my money tonight.
15. Let the money come. Let the money flow.- 7 Times
16. Sowing is God’s master plan for His children to live above
worldly standards! 3 Times

17. I’m walking in surplus prosperity.- 10 Times
18. Margaree H.- You got to sow in a certain manner. With a
certain attitude, with honor on your mind.
19. My sowing is tailor made, designed to fit me.-6 Times
20. Ola S- Thank you Apostle for clarification. Let the Holy
Ghost show you how to sow your way out of every debt.
21. How deep you go with the seed determines how deep you
go with the harvest.
22. Surplus prosperity is on it’s way to my life. 7 Times
23. I can sow my way out of famine. 6 Times
24. If you’re not a tither, you can’t be a sower.8 Times
25. Surplus Prosperity is in my life. 42 Times
26. Real sowing blows a fake sower’s mind. 9 Times
27. Denita S.- Thank God for you Apostle and your anointing
that you are releasing unto us. I truly thank God for you
being a willing vessel thru which he is setting us free. I
receive your impartation into my life.
28. I have money magnet anointing on me. 5 Times
29. Feasie P.- I must sow into soil that’s producing.
30. Eric R.- There’s a financial rest in a sower's life once you
understand that sowing is a Divine setup.
31. Becky H.- Money Cometh imparts a prophetic sowing
anointing grace that causes money to move in abundance.

32. I am not at a regular moment in my life. 11 Times

